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Clark County’s beginning

Growth and development,
success and failure, progress
and decline all accurately describe parts of the 200-year
history of Clark County, Illinois. All citizens of the county
are encouraged to take some
time to learn about their rich
and unique past. Contemplate
where we have been and understand why we are at this
juncture in our history today.
This Bicentennial year,
2019, should be used to reflect and remember. Each
person and each family has
their own story of contribution to our county. In addition,
many civic, religious and business groups have contributed
vast energies over these 200
years.
As 21st century society races ahead at breakneck speed
with technology, communication and energies never imagined, we encourage you to
stop and take a brief look at
some of the highlights of Clark
County’s first 200 years.
Many historical books
have been written about Clark
County. The newest History of

Ê

Clark County has been compiled by the Clark County Genealogical Society and is being published this year. This
special Bicentennial feature
is meant to provide you with a
brief overview of Clark County’s extensive history.
The information, photographs and sketches on the
following pages were compiled
by the Clark County Bicentennial Committee, Marshall Advocate and Casey Westfield
Reporter, along with photographs from the Clark County
Historical Society and the
Casey Historical Society. We
hope that these stories and
photographs pique your interest in your county and encourage you to share this special
section with the whole family.
Our story has to begin with
the Wabash River, nature’s
most prominent mark here
and the major thoroughfare of
the early days. The Kickapoo,
Miami, Pottawatomie, Delaware, Wea and other tribes of
the old Northwest Territory occupied the lands of the lower

Wabash.
The French trading post at
Vincennes, being the first European outpost on the lower
Wabash, was lost to the British at the conclusion of the
French and Indian War in
1763. In February 1779, the
British surrendered Vincennes
and Fort Sackville to an American force led by George Rogers Clark.
The struggling American
nation moved west rapidly with
Vincennes on the Wabash
serving as capital of the Indiana Territory. In 1809, Illinois
separated from Indiana with
Kaskaskia as its capital. By Illinois statehood in December
1818, settlers were already
established along the Wabash
in what is now Clark County.
Thus, our story begins.
It is generally accepted that
Thomas Handy and his sons
John and Stephen were the
first permanent white settlers
of Clark County. They came
from Post St. Vincent near Vincennes to Union Prairie (York)
in the spring of 1814. Erecting
shelter and cultivating enough

land to support themselves,
the settlement began.
As Indian hostilities were
still frequent in the area, the
Handys erected what became
known as Fort Handy, ½ mile
south of present-day West
Union. Fort Handy consisted
of two to three cabins with
a bullet-proof palisade surrounding and loop holes for
firing out of the stockade.
Settlers came rapidly after this time. York Village was
founded in 1817 and the first
flat boat left for New Orleans
during this period. In 1818,
John Wise operated the first
merchant business at York.
These early settlers were governed as part of the Illinois
territory from the capitol at

Kaskaskia and locally as part
of Crawford County, formed in
1816.
The second community
to be settled in present day
Clark County was at Darwin,
just a few miles north of York.
An Irishman from Kentucky
named John McClure came in
1816 by covered wagon. He
built a cabin, dug a well and
entered a half section at the
present location of Darwin.
The last of the historically - significant settlements
was created near Stirling and
named Aurora. By the time
of statehood in 1818, the required number of 350 people
to establish a county resided
in northern Crawford County.
Thus the process began.

Congratulations on 200 years,
Clark County!

Palestine

618-563-4400

Darwin

217-826-2800
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First Clark County Jail was a two-story log cabin.

County business was first conducted in a log building. Drawings by Jack Davidson.

Aurora Bend was first county seat

Clark County was named
for General George Rogers
Clark, gallant hero of the Revolution and liberator at Kaskaskia and Vincennes. The
county at formation embraced
a huge geographic territory
running west from the Wabash
River at York nearly to Vandalia and north to the present
- day Wisconsin state line.
Clark embraced all or part of
34 present counties, including
Chicago and Cook County.
The act made Clark the
second county formed in the
new state and the 17th county
altogether. The first election
held in the county resulted in
Joseph Shaw, John Chenowith and Samuel Ashmore being
elected county commissioners
and on June 7, 1819 they appointed William B. Archer as
Clerk and William Lockard
as Treasurer. Thus the fledgling county had its first official
elected government.
The Establish Act designated the original appointed commissioners to select a county
seat. Thus 202 acres were entered at the district land office
in Vincennes for development
into a county seat to be known
as Aurora.
While no courthouse was
built, a log building 12’ x 14’
was used for county business
purposes. The county commissioners did build a two

story 12’ x 18’ log jail. The upper story being for insolvent
debtors and the lower cell for
common criminals.
The estray law of the day
(for loose animals) required
the construction of an estray
pen. At that time, there were
no fence laws and each person was responsible for their

animals. Those that “strayed”
became the property of the
county government.
The estray pen was constructed by Colonel Archer for
the County - 36 feet square
with 6 feet high white walnut
posts 8” square, sunk 3 feet
into the ground.
The final County project

was the
erection
of a public whipping post. It was a tree,
stripped of bark, about 10” in
diameter, place 2 feet into the
ground. The above four facilities provided services for the
900 county residents for the
first four years of its existence.
Aurora Bend had been
the chosen site because of
its fine river landing. But as
time would prove, the available land for growth and development was not adequate.
It soon became apparent that

the county seat site needed to
be moved about 2 miles south
on the river to a place known
as McClure’s Bluff. Consequently, in January 1823, the
legislature at Vandalia ordered
the re-location to the site that
would become known as Darwin.
In August 1823, 64 lots
were offered for sale in the
new county seat town. Darwin quickly grew, becoming
the new seat of government,
a thriving river port and commercial trading center. For five
years, Darwin lots were worth

Congratulations on
200 years, Clark County!
Guyer Seed Sales
Chad Guyer
618-562-7305

chad.guyer@plantpioneer.com
Proudly proving sales & service to Pioneer customers since 1978
Clark County Courthouse at Darwin.

Congratulations on your
200th Anniversary, Clark County!

Clark County
title Company

119 South Sixth Street ♦ Marshall ♦ 826-8471

200

YEARS STRONG

Congratulations,
Clark County!

217-382-3505

6 West Cumberland
Martinsville, IL
www.presstime.com
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more than those in Chicago.
Her commercial appeal rivaling Terre Haute.
Clark County’s first dedicated courthouse was erected
at Darwin. The 25 foot long
building of hewn oak logs with
a lap shingle roof was finally
occupied in 1827. In January
1823, the commissioners contracted for a new jail at a cost
of $490.
During this period of time
“flat boat” commerce on the
Wabash River became one of
the chief economic drivers of
the Wabash Valley. The abundant farm products of the day
found the best cash market in
far away New Orleans.
Corn, wheat, pork, whiskey
and hoop-poles went down
river with great regularity. Until
the advent of the steam powered paddle wheelers, the flat
boat business was thriving.
Many tales of flat boat traffic
down the Wabash, Ohio and
Mississippi rivers to New Orleans and the ensuing trips

Generating cash in the early days

The very first settlers in
Clark County were subsistence farmers and game hunters and fishers. The Wabash
and adjoining lands were genoverland back to Clark County with all of one’s profits are
well-known. The quickest trips
by keelboat from Darwin were
2-3 weeks, but most took a
couple of months.

Congratulations,
Clark County!
Ingrum

erous in their support of the
early families.
It soon became apparent
that some cash income would
be necessary to make quality-of-life improvements. The
trapping and fur business was
of diminished value, so agricultural products became the
only alternative.
The soil was abundant and
productive, but markets were
distant and difficult to reach.
Vincennes and Terre Haute
were the closest trading posts.
The good markets were much
farther away, and the best was
at New Orleans.
The construction of flat or
keel boats and shipping of local farm products began very
early on. The first boats leaving Clark County were probably going out in 1818. By then,
flat boat and barge traffic was

Congratulations,
Clark County!

considerable with 1500 flat
boats and 500 barges floated
down river to New Orleans
from all over the Mississippi
watershed.
Corn, wheat, pork, whiskey, barrel staves and hooppoles were surplus commodities produced in the Wabash
Valley with good demand in
the far-away New Orleans.
Early flat boats were logs
lashed together with a crude
wooden rudder for steering
and a type of lean-to or box
for shelter. As experience was
gained in building boats and
lessons learned from those
who piloted them, they became much better built and
more sophisticated.
The boats were constructed on the river bank by
groups of farmers whose produce would be shipped. The
demand for boats became
so great that some devoted

Waste Disposal
Residential Commercial
Industrial
Roll-off containers available

217-465-3335

ingrumwastedisposal.com

oPEN: 8aM-5PM
MoNday – Friday

217-826-6823

1207 South 6th St.
MarShall

Owned by Gene & Rose Rigdon

all their time
to boat building, charging
up to a dollar per linear foot.
Poplar and sycamore were
abundant and easy to work
with. Most boats were 15 to 20
feet wide and varying lengths,
depending on the cargo and
crew. Later boats had sides
4-5 feet high, with a roof over
the center. Many boats had
two steering oars in the rear.
Some boats were manned by
the farmers whose produce
was being transported. Some
larger boats had hired crews.
Navigators were paid $5070 per trip to New Orleans
and crews around $530. The
boats were dismantled at New
Orleans and the lumber sold,
thus recouping some cost of
boat construction.
The quickest trip to New
Orleans from Darwin was
done in 14 days and one in 16
days, benefitting from perfect
current and weather conditions. Most boats left Darwin
and York during the spring
flood, when the water was
“up”. Risks from snags and
trees and sandbars were high.
In later years, collision with
steamboats became a major
danger. River traffic attained
vast proportions with 50-75
boats passing down river during the height of the season.
This activity continued with
unabated vigor until 1861 and
the beginning of the Civil War.
The trip to New Orleans

Mobile Auto & Truck Glass Service
Insurance Approved 
Chip Repair 
Established in 1988 

(217) 463-1477  (800) 437-5736  323 N. Main, Paris
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Displayed is Clark County’s original size and the drastic changes
that occurred to its dimensions in approximately one short decade.

Illinois Counties 1819

was only half the effort. Marketing the produce, dismantling the boat, selling the lumber and collecting the money
in a manner that one could
return home with it were challenges.
On one occasion, Thomas Handy walked back from
New Orleans. Others bought
a horse and rode home. The
trips home were often more
perilous than the river trip
south. Flush with cash and
money, many a boater succumbed to thieves, gamblers
and the many vices of New
Orleans, Natchez and the
river. It is recorded that John
Richardson, Ambrose Pease,
John Hollenbeck and Isaac
Moore, all of the York community, made numerous trips
down river and returned home
with the proceeds.
One story is told of a Darwin farmer who took a load of
wood to New Orleans. Having
collected for the wood, he got
in a fight, struck his adversary
and killed him. He was hung
for murder in New Orleans,

Illinois Counties 1821

leaving his impoverished
grieving family in Illinois.
York historians remind
us that men like Stephen
Pritchard became master river
men. Pritchard made 22 flat
boat trips from Clark County
to New Orleans.
Although Aurora Bend lasted only a few years, a distillery was erected there which
produced two barrels a day.
Whiskey, along with hides
from a tannery, was cargo on
the very first flat boats leaving
Clark County.
John Richardson erected
a large brick distillery in York.
Reasoning that it was easier
to ship whiskey down river

Illinois Counties 1823

than corn, he made considerable money converting Clark
County corn and flat boating
it to New Orleans as whiskey.
Samuel Prevo came to
Clark County in 1817, settling west of York. With other
names familiar here today like
Hilbert, Chenoweth, Marvin,
Lindley and Hogue they filled
boats with crops and lumber
products sending them down
river to New Orleans. The flatboat revenue served as the
source of improvements in
early Clark County.
Just as Abraham Lincoln
recalled his riverboat experiences, numerous Clark County pioneers became story

Congratulations,
Clark County!
Good
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shaped early Clark County
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Here’s to another 200!
Kent L. Mitchell, CFP ®
Financial Advisor

201 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 3, Marshall, IL
Office: 217-826-3442
Toll Free: 888-826-3460
kent.mitchell@edwardjones.com
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National Road hastens settlement of county’s interior
It is with little doubt that the
National Road brought about
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The construction of this national thoroughfare led to the
creation of the three largest
cities in Clark County.
The settlement of Cumberland (Casey) dates from the
construction of the National

Road. A Baptist preacher from
Indiana is credited with settling there in 1833. The town
was laid out in 1836, and the
name was changed to Casey
in 1853. When John Doughty
built the first dwelling at Cum-

S&A

Lawn Care
Est. 2000

Shane & Amy Brown
Mowing • Weedeating • Landscaping
Small Tree Trimming • Yard Rolling
Gutter Cleaning • Weed Spraying

Insured • Always Free Estimates in Casey

217-932-3908 or 217-932-3903
shaneandamybrown@gmail.com

Clarksville quarry
circa 1930

Q

Van Tarble’s
original quarry

uality
Lime Co.

Van Tarble and SonS

Road Rock - Fill Materials
Agricultural Limestone
217-826-2343
www.qualitylimeco.com

berland, the Pottawatomie
and Winnebago tribes were
still encamped on the North
Fork of the Embarras River for
seasonal hunting.
Farther east, Joseph Martin built a home along the National Road in 1832. The road
was still under construction
and in poor condition. Later,
Martin platted a community
and named it for himself (Martinsville).
The original plat of Marshall was filed with the County
Clerk in October 1835. The
National Road ran through the
center of the new community,
Colonel William B. Archer and
Governor Joseph Duncan being the chief promoters. The
first lot was purchased for
$12.50. That lot, known as the
Grabenheimer Corner, is the
site where Abraham Lincoln
spoke and debated years later. Part of the flooring of that
original building is now in the
museum at Lincoln State Park
at New Salem.
As work progressed along
the National Road, a number
of houses were put up in what
was to become Livingston.
David Wyrick came from Indiana in 1829 and erected a twostory frame hotel and tavern in
the booming little community.
The National Road was the
conduit of choice as settlers
poured into Clark County.
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Schultz and R.P. “Zanesville” among others.
Pork from the packers
Oren. Three large
filled
the “Rosedale” bound
mercantile
stores
for
Evansville,
Indiana. A $2
operated.
Barker
fare
on
the
“Advance”
would
Brothers operated a
get
one
to
Terre
Haute
or
Vinplow shop and two
cennes. Sugar would arrive
cooper businesses flourished. by boat from New Orleans.
Riverboats by the dozens Entertainment and vice also
called at York - the “Starlight,” thrived.
the “William Knox” and the

Steamboats on the Wabash;
York an important river town
The first taste of progress
and prosperity in Clark County came early on at York. This
Wabash River community
sent out keelboats, canoe-like
pirogues and flat boats loaded
with grain, pork, hoop-poles,
whiskey and barrel staves
down the Wabash River to the
Ohio River and further down
to New Orleans. This business flourished until May of
1823 when the first steamboat
on the upper Wabash, named
“Florence” made an appearance.
The Florence made its way
as far north as Terre Haute
then turned around and returned to its home port at
Louisville, Kentucky. Before
long, the main street wharf
at York would frequently accommodate steamers, sometimes several at a time. The
importance of York as a river

port increased significantly.
The Sullivan, Indiana Union
newspaper described York as
a “packing and manufacturing

center.”
Two big, three-tory warehouses were built. Packing
houses were operated by L.D.

Marshall Public Works Department

Supporting the city’s growth and development through the years
Marshall’s first
generating
plant c. 1915

Mayor John Trefz — City Council — City Employees
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Slavery and Illinois:
Clark was a Free county
During the early years of
growth and development,
most Clark County settlers focused on day-to-day living and
local events and issues. However, one issue of national importance could not be avoided. Slavery and all the issues
surrounding it would have to
be dealt with. The 1818 session of the Illinois Legislature
enacted the “Black Laws.”
While the ordinances of the
Old Northwest Territory had
prohibited slavery, the early
French communities were allowed to keep their enslavement practices in place. The

new Illinois legislature sought
to deal with the issue by allowing immigrants to the state to
bring slaves with them. The
slaves would file at the respective County Clerk and indenture to serve their master
for a term of years. The highest number recorded in Clark
County during this time was
38. The issue simmered for
several years.
Many settlers in the southern counties of Illinois had
come from the South and
were tolerant on this issue.
Two slave-holding states,
Kentucky and Missouri, bor-

Congratulations,
Clark County!
We’re proud to serve you!
Sheriff Bill Brown
& the Clark County
Sheriff’s Office

dered Illinois. The issue was
brought to a highly-engaged
public discussion in 182324 by a proposition to call a
constitutional convention to
recognize slavery in Illinois.
The pro-slavery party held a
majority in both houses of the
Illinois General Assembly at
the time.
The ensuing campaign
made today’s politics look
tame. Colonel William B. Archer was the antislavery candidate for the legislature from
Clark County. Archer was
elected and the anti-slavery
party was victorious by 2000
votes statewide. While the
slave issue was settled here
in Illinois, it continued to escalate nationally. A much larger
sacrifice would ultimately be
needed by Clark County to
settle the issue.
The zenith of Wabash River
economic and political importance came about with the development of steamboats and
the opening of roads into the
interior of Illinois. Keelboats

Carrying on a family tradition of serving Clark County

JAMES C. KNOWLES
Auctioneer

IL License No: 440000218

1305 N. Michigan Avenue, Marshall, IL
217-826-2527 or 217-826-5440 Cell: 217-822-2702

9100 E. 2000th Ave., Annapolis, IL

(618) 569-4442 - Fax: (618) 569-3311

Serving Clark County
farmers with bulldozing
and conservation
services since 1953
www.annapolisgrainco.com

gave way to steam-powered
paddle wheelers and overland
roads opened up trading as far
as Effingham, Charleston and
Danville. Darwin, York and the
Wabash thrived.
But in far away Washington, another chapter had begun, the National Road, or
Cumberland Trail project, was
moving forward. A national
road project to “open up” middle America with a federally-

sponsored route from Cumberland, Maryland to Vandalia,
Illinois.
The earliest work on clearing activity for the new crosscountry road began in Clark
County in 1827-28. It was the
beginning of the end for the
glories of Wabash River societies. However, river commerce would be active and
vibrant until the coming of the
railroad in 1876.

Congratulations, Clark County!
Marshall

16990 N. Second Street
(217) 826-6331
GO STRONG. GO EQUITY
TheEquity.com f
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Lincoln comes to Illinois;
Marshall new county seat

Second Courthouse in Marshall.
During this time period, an
important historical event took
place completely unnoticed. In
1861, Abraham Lincoln visited
his mother in Coles County.
During that visit, Lincoln de-

scribed the Lincoln family
journey from Spencer County,
Indiana to Illinois to Dennis
Hanks’ son-in-law.
Lincoln stated that in the
spring of 1830, after cross-

ing the Wabash River at Vincennes, the Thomas Lincoln
party headed north. They
crossed through Palestine to
Darwin, then northwest to the
Richwoods area about three
miles east of Westfield, thence
westward into Coles County.
A generally - followed trail
existed in those days from the
Federal Land office in Palestine, north and west into Coles
County, roughly following the
present day Lincoln National
Memorial Highway. This trail
was “significantly” used by
those entering public land in
the area. The York-Charleston Road or the Darwin to
Charleston wagon road are
frequently mentioned in reference to Lincoln’s later travels
as an attorney. The Lincoln
story passes through and connects with Clark County several times during his 30 years
in Illinois.
The opening of the National Road brought about a
rather abrupt population shift
in Clark County. The majority
of the population was soon located along and near the new
road and away from the Wabash River.
Not long after settlers be-

Fire destroyed Courthouse 1902.
gan arriving by the National
Road and filling up the interior of the county, agitation
began to relocate the county
seat. The argument that Darwin was inconvenient and out
of the way was held by many.

During the 1835-36 legislative
session at Vandalia, an act
was passed allowing a vote in
Clark County to settle the site.
The vote result was 378
for removal from Darwin, 228
opposed. In August 1837 the

Live Free
by Laura

labaston5@gmail.com
(217) 276-5173
Free from chemicals
and toxins!

Proudly serving
Clark County!
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Bar & P

Under the water tower
117 S. 7th Street
Marshall, IL
217-826-5648

Marshall Mutual board members in 1950 (l-r): Richard Strohm, Fenton Shirley, Fenton Ledermann, Frank Pearce, Harry Murphy,
Francis Staub, J.E. Clatfelter, True Thompson and Bill Davidson.

Serving Clark Co. for 130 years 1889 - 2019

www.marshallmutualinsurance.com

602 Archer Avenue, Marshall
217-826-8096
Jeff Murphy • Greg Keller
Wendy Tharp • Jason Huddlestun
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Clark County Jail in Marshall.
vote to fix a site was 453 for
Marshall, 362 for Auburn.
The first courthouse building

in Marshall was completed
and occupied in 1839. The
issue would not go away. In

Cut-Rite Lawn Service
“A cut above the rest”

Jean England - Owner
217-273-0191 618-554-1087
Free estimates

LITTLEJOHN

Present Clark County Courthouse was built in 1903 and dedicated in 1904. Photo by Gary Strohm.
May of 1849 a final vote was
held. The vote for remaining in
Marshall was 771; for leaving,
640, a majority of 131 settling
the question for good.
Between its inception in
1819 and the creation of Coles
County in December 1830,
Clark County had slowly been
whittled down to its present

size.
Now Clark County contains
about 510 square miles. It is
bordered by Edgar, Coles,
Cumberland, Jasper and
Crawford Counties in Illinois
and Vigo and Sullivan counties in Indiana. The Wabash
River forms the southeast
boundary to a point.

GRAIN INC.

serving illinois FarMers
since 1923
Martinsville

382-4158

305 N Central Ave., Casey - 932-2136
55 W Cumberland St., Martinsville 382-1080
415 Archer Ave., Marshall 826-6827
www.CaseyStateBank.com

From its inception 1819
until 1854, Clark County was
governed by three County
Commissioners organized under a commission form of government. In 1854, by a vote
of 1277 to 528 Clark County
changed to a township form
of government. Thus the 15
townships of today evolved
into a governing system.
The first courthouse in
Marshall was completed in
1839. A log jail was also erected 1½ blocks away. The 1839
courthouse was torn down in
1887 and replaced by a larger,
modern, more artistic building.
The 1887 courthouse was destroyed by fire on December
31, 1902. The present courthouse was dedicated July 2,
1904. It cost about $60,000.
Its construction was directed
by the 15 member Board of
Supervisors. The Supervisor
of each of the 15 townships
coming together to form the
County Board.

Congratulations, Clark County! Congratulations, Clark County!
Goodwin’s Body Shop
Specializing in Customer Satisfaction

217-382-5241

7300 E. U.S. Hwy 40 - Martinsville

Morgan
PluMbing, Heating & air Conditioning
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Letters from Col. William B. Archer
to President Abraham Lincoln
At a special Bicentennial
Celebration held at the Clark
County Courthouse on March
29, 2019, Circuit Judge Tracy
Resch, the keynote speaker,
related the stories behind
three letters written from William B. Archer to Abraham
Lincoln. Mr. Archer served
in many political positions
throughout his lifetime. He began his government service
as Clark County’s first county
and circuit clerk.
The earliest of the three
letters was written in 1854,
which requires some historical context. There was a political earthquake in 1854. That
earthquake can be measured
in numbers. When the year

began, the dominant Democratic Party held 159 seats
in the U.S. House of Representatives. In the mid-term
elections in November, 1854,
the Democratic Party lost 84
seats-its 159 seats reduced by
more than half to 75 Adjusted
for the larger size of today’s
House of Representatives that
would be the equivalent of flipping an extraordinary 156
seats today.
What happened? A short
explanation is this. Stephen A.
Douglas had introduced and
the majority Democratic Party
- Southern oriented-had enacted the Kansas-Nebraska
Bill in May 1854.
The Kansas-Nebraska Act

Civil War

The long-simmering issues
of state’s rights and slavery
finally came to a boiling point
with the election of Abraham
Lincoln as President and a
Republican Congress in 1860.
In April 1861, the Confederate
states attacked Fort Sumter in
South Carolina. The war of the
rebellion had begun.
Clark County was firmly
planted in a Union state and
most citizens were on the
Union side. However, Lincoln
had not won Clark County in
the election of 1860, and there
were numerous southern
sympathizers, known as Copperheads in Clark County.
The well known Charleston, Illinois riot in March 1864
featured Clark County people

on both sides. It was a
deadly
confrontation
between Copperheads
and Union soldiers home on
leave. Prior dealings, personal issues and abundant liquor
led to shooting, leaving nine
dead and 12 wounded. Clark
County soldiers Alfred Swim
of Casey and John Neer of
Martinsville died that day, as
did Copperhead Nathan Wells
of Melrose.
Parker Prairie in western
Clark County was settled by
many Kentuckians who were
sympathetic to the Confederate cause. They formed a
lodge known as the Knights of
the Golden Circle. Following
the Charleston riot, Union soldiers began looking for Copperheads in Parker Township.
The Union soldiers also forced
Judge Constable and several

repealed the Missouri Compromise which for the previous 34 years had banned
slavery in the Kansas-Nebraska Territory. In the northern
states the Missouri Compromise had been regarded as
a sacrosanct bargain with the
slave states. The North erupted in outrage. As a result, the
Democratic Party suffered an
annihilating defeat at the polls
in November.
Colonel Archer’s letters
date from this especially dramatic period.
Three letters, three stories!

The First Letter

It is December 3, 1854...
Colonel Archer is in Marshall.
others to make a loyalty oath
to the Union.
These events stirred up
such emotions that the Parker
Prairie Knights of the Golden
Circle met in Martinsville with
the intention of going to Marshall to pursue the Union
soldiers. It took extraordinary
efforts of community leaders,
particularly Dr. William Briscoe, to keep the two sides
apart and preserve the peace.

Congratulations,
Clark County!
Kuhn
DirtworKs,
inc.
Railroad Services Division

Congratulations on 200 years, Clark County!
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He is 57 years old, and he has
just run for Congress. Politics
is on his mind as it has been
since early September when
the Springfield Journal announced that Archer would be
the Whig candidate for Congress in the 7th Congressional District, known informally
as the Wabash District.
Col. Archer has just received a letter from Lincoln inquiring about the election. Lincoln has been to the Secretary
of State’s office in Springfield
to examine the returns.
Clark County was one of
15 counties in the Wabash
District which stretched west
to Fayette County, north to
Macon and Logan, south to
Lawrence and Richland.
The Wabash District was
solidly Democratic. Archer’s
opponent was the incumbent
congressman James C. Allen, 32 years old, a resident
of Palestine and a Democrat
finishing his first term in Congress.
In a normal election year,
Congressman Allen could
have expected to win reelection handily against a
Whig party candidate, but the
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Kansas-Nebraska Act had deranged the usual political climate.
Abraham Lincoln had recruited candidates to run
against the Douglas Democrats who held office in eight
of Illinois’ nine congressional
districts. Defeating those congressmen would amount to a
repudiation of the Kansas-Nebraska Act and of its sponsorand Lincoln’s adversary-Senator Stephen A. Douglas.
Congressman Allen, a
Douglas Democrat, had voted
for the Kansas-Nebraska Act.
Lincoln wanted to see Allen
defeated - and Lincoln had
hoped Archer could do it.
The votes in Col. Archer’s

race had come in slowly, but
Archer had reason to be optimistic. On November 20 - two
weeks after the election - the
Springfield Journal projected
that Archer had won by a majority of 82 votes based upon
official returns from 13 counties and unofficial returns from
2 counties.
As Archer sat down to
write Lincoln, the official results were in. And they were a
stunner! The winner and loser
were separated by one vote
- 8,452 to 8,451. Archer had
lost.
Archer was in a feisty
mood. In his letter to Lincoln,
he described reports of contradictory election returns that he

Congratulations, Clark County!
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had received from informants
around the District. He ended
his letter by forcefully assuring
Lincoln that he wasn’t yet conceding the election:
“[Y]ou and my friends may
rest assured that I will probe
matters to the bottom and I
must believe that it will not require a hard exertion to turn
the scale. He [Allen] has not
obtained his majority of one
vote fairly and his case will be
attended to.”
Archer was true to his
word. He was about to “probe
matters to the bottom” as he
had assured Lincoln he would
do. Less than two weeks after
he wrote Lincoln, Archer announced that he would contest the election in the United
States House of Representatives.
And so began an election
challenge that turned into a
saga. Archer was wrong about
one thing he had told Lincoln.
He said he didn’t think it would
be “a hard exertion” to turn the
scale. That was a wildly optimistic statement. The campaign leading to the November
election lasted two months.
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The election challenge Archer
initiated would go on for more
than a year.
The details of Archer’s
challenge can be followed
through congressional reports.
In short, Archer proceeded
to gather evidence of voting
irregularities. He obtained a
recount in the Livingston precinct in Clark county. He took
depositions of witnesses. He
left his home in Marshall and
at least twice made the long
journey to Washington, D.C.
to look after his case. The
House of Representatives
referred Archer’s challenge
to the House Committee on
Elections. When the House
Committee finally concluded
its work, the majority report
favored Archer. The case was
debated on the floor of the
House.
The returns from the Livingston precinct in, Clark
County played a central role
in the case. It was Livingston’s
15 minutes of fame on the national stage.
In the end, the House voted to declare the seat vacant
and ordered a special election.
A special election followed.
And for the second time, Col.
Archer lost - this time by more
than one vote.
This would be Col. Archer’s
last effort to obtain higher political office.

The Second Letter

It is June 21, 1856. Colonel Archer is in Washington.
He had arrived the previous
evening from Philadelphia
where-for three days-he had
attended the first National Republican Convention.
While Archer was in Philadelphia, Lincoln was attending court in Urbana, Illinois.

Lincoln - back in Illinois - knew
from newspaper accounts that
the convention had nominated
John C. Fremont for president
and Senator Dayton of New
Jersey for vice president. He
also knew that he - Abraham
Lincoln - had surprisingly
received 110 votes for vice
president.
That Lincoln had been seriously considered for the vice
presidential nomination was
exciting and unexpected news
in Illinois. The Republican
press made comments flattering to Lincoln. His political and
legal friends were impressed.
When a coterie of lawyers
confronted Lincoln with the
news that he had been considered for the nomination,
Lincoln - with tongue-in- cheek
humor - responded:
“Surely, it ain’t me; there’s
a great man named Lincoln
down in Massachusetts. I
reckon it’s him.”
What the newspapers did
not report and what Lincoln
did not know was how he had
come to be nominated. The
delegates from Illinois had not
gone to Philadelphia with the
intention of putting Lincoln’s
name before the convention.
That was the riddle Archer’s letter answered!
Archer told Lincoln that
after Fremont was nominated, he (Archer) resolved to
have Lincoln named for vice
president, He recounted that
he and two other lllinois delegates worked late into the
night contacting delegates
from other states. Archer arranged to have a Pennsylvanian delegate make the nomination the following day; and
he (Archer) would give the
seconding speech.
Archer concluded his letter
to Lincoln, writing:
“I think you will pardon me
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for the move. I had a strong
hope and felt disposed to
make the effort. Mr. Van Dyke
of New Jersey had served
with you in Congress. He paid
you a high compliment and at
some length. It was well done,
and I regret that his remarks
in full as to yourself were not
published. He did you great
credit. I have but a few moments to write you. Accept my
best wishes and prayers for
your long life and prosperity.”
Immediately upon receiving Archer’s letter, Lincoln-being a superb politician-dashed
off a letter to John Van Dyke
thanking Mr. Van Dyke for taking “kind notice of me in the
Philadelphia Convention.”
In his letter to Lincoln, Archer said, “l think you will pardon me for the move.” Why
does he say that? One possibility: Lincoln had not yet unequivocally committed himself
to join the new Republican
Party. Lincoln was an extraordinarily, deliberate politician.
And he was moving cautiously
from his old home in the Whig
Party to the new Republican
Party, but he hadn’t formally
said, “I am a Republican.” His
nomination at the Philadelphia
convention publicly fixed him
in the Republican Party. I think
Archer was acknowledging
that he had identified Lincoln
as a Republican and was saying to Lincoln: “l hope that is
“okay.”
For fifty years, historians
did not know the answer to the
question: Who first conceived
the idea of nominating Lincoln
at the Philadelphia convention?
It was only in 1908 - 52
years after the Conventionthat the question was answered. That’s when Archer’s
letter to Lincoln was discovered among the papers of William Herndon, Lincoln’s law
partner and made public in an
article published in The Century magazine.

The Third Letter

It is April 4, 1861, one
month after Lincoln’s inauguration. Colonel Archer was
in Washington City. We don’t
know why he was there or
when he had arrived or wheth-

er he had attended Lincoln’s
inauguration.
But on that day, he wrote
President Lincoln a brief letter:
Dear Sir
I have met my friend John
G, Stephenson here from
Terre Haute with whom I
have been acquainted several years. He desires an appointment from you, that of
Librarian of the Congressional
Library. He is well known to
our citizenry of eastern lllinois,
having devoted his whole time
for several months previous to
the election in Nov. last in Indiana and our State, an able
advocate in the Republican
cause. As far as known he is
highly esteemed, a good man
and certainly deserving. If entrusted with the duty of that
office you nor the American
people will not have cause to
regret it.
I hope you will find it agreeable to aid him and rest assured it will be gratifying to his
numerous friends.”
Yours truly.
W.B. Archer
Who was this John G. Stephenson? He was a physician
and a Republican partisan
from Terre Haute.
Why was Stephenson determined to be Librarian of
Congress? We don’t know!
Stephenson himself wrote
the President reminding Lincoln that he had been “an earnest and continuous supporter
in the Cause that triumphed in
your election.” Adding that his

“peculiar condition” - whatever
that meant - would be “greatly
relieved by you granting (my)
application to be Librarian of
Congress.”
One Indiana politician,
who also supported Stephenson’s plea for a job, candidly
admitted that Stephenson is
“not heavy metal, but he has
worked hard for us and is poor
and can hand down books
from a shelf to members of
Congress as well and as
gracefully as anyone.”
At the time, Lincoln had a
few things on his mind-seven southern states had left
the Union...Fort Sumter was
under bombardment. Such
events, however, did not preclude Lincoln from considering Archer’s letter. In May,
1861, by appointment of President Abraham Lincoln, on the
recommendation of Colonel
Archer, Mr. Stephenson took
office as the 5th Librarian of
Congress.
How did Colonel Archer’s
man perform in his new job?
It seems that Stephenson
devoted little time to “graceful-

ly removing books from
library shelves.” Instead,
he spent much of his
time serving as a physician for the Union Army.
One historian has
written: “Stephenson’s
appointment by Lincoln
in 1861 appears to be
the most blatantly political appointment of a Librarian of Congress ever
made by a president.”
Lincoln defends William Davis, painting by
Lloyd Ostendort, was
presented to Clark Co.
by Lincoln Scholar Basil
Moore.
®
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The Constable story
Events leading up to the
Charleston Riot had some of
their root in Clark County. Desertion from the Union Army
was a serious issue in the winter and spring of 1863. Federal commanders in the North
had orders to deal with the
situation forcefully.
In March 1863, two officers
of the 1st Indiana Cavalry arrested several Union Army deserters in Wabash Township
near Livingston. On Sunday,
March 8, they were brought
to the courthouse in Marshall
and presented to the court of
the 4th Judicial Circuit under

Judge Charles Constable.
Constable had been a friend
and political ally of Abraham
Lincoln originally, but had
parted company switching political parties. He was elected
to the 4th Judicial Circuit as a
Democrat.
Constable refused to recognize the authority of Indiana
military officers to arrest persons in Illinois. He then told
the deserters that they were
discharged from Army custody
and were free. Constable then
had the Union Army officers
arrested.
Army commanders then

Westfield depot.

The Corner Tavern & Bistro
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sent a regiment
of 200 infantry
and 40 cavalry
to free the two Union Army officers and arrest Judge Constable. Surrounding the Clark
County Courthouse with infantry and cavalry, they collected
the Union Army sergeants and
arrested Judge Constable. A
crowd of over 500 people had
assembled on the square in
Marshall to observe this extraordinary show of force by
the Union Army. Indiscriminate shots were fired from the
crowd, but the Army force kept
order.
Judge Constable was taken by the Union Army soldiers
to Indianapolis. The issue of
civil versus military justice would
continue
until the
end
of
the war.
Constable
was tried
and
returned to
the
4th
Circuit
bench.
But controversy
was
to
f o l l o w
him. Clark
and sur-

rounding counties continued
to be dangerous flashpoints
between anti-war Democrats
and Copperheads and Union
military forces until after the
Charleston riot.
After the war began, numerous requests for volunteers were met in Clark
County. Lincoln approved the
conscription act on March
3, 1863. By the fall of 1864,
the draft was being applied
throughout Southern Illinois.
A great deal more resistance
occurred. By the end of the

war, 70 men from Clark County were drafted or paid substitutes.
By the end of the Civil War,
1560 men had served from
Clark County. Over 10% of the
county population had served.
235 soldiers from Clark County died while serving in the
Union Army. After the war,
Congress set up veteran programs and pensions. Several
posts of the Grand Army of
the Republic were established
in Clark County following the
war.

Peacetime

During the summer of
1865, Union soldiers began
to return home. Over 250,000
veterans slowly filtered back
home to Illinois. These men
returned with high hopes for
progress and prosperity in
the Union they had helped to
save. Many of those returning
to Clark County would be its
future leaders.
Those leaders looked to
improve the quality of life after
the pause caused by the war.
Farms, businesses, railroads,
education, religion, roads
and all of the other desires
of a progressive people once
again took hold.
The opening of the St. Louis, Vandalia and Terre Haute
railroad from East St. Louis to
Terre Haute in 1870 was the

E
S
W
Edington’s Wrecker Service, Inc.

next significant economic
boom to Clark County.

Paralleling the National Road,
the rail provided competitive
markets and modern travel.
Five years later a northsouth rail project was completed through Clark County,
connecting Chicago with the
Ohio River. Marshall, Ernst,
Snyder and West Union were
provided service by The Big
Four Railroad.
A third rail project in western Clark County was the Danville, Olney and Ohio Railroad
passing through Westfield and
Casey.
Railroads would be the
economic conduit to the outside world, including Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St. Louis until an extensive
hard road system was developed.
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Casey - Central and Main looking south.
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Education
Education in Clark County
paralleled economic development. The early schools in the
river townships were very basic and elementary. As communities formed, more efforts
and resources were direct-

ed toward elementary
schools. The Illinois Constitution of 1848 said that
the state could provide free
public schools, and the 1870
General Assembly mandated
free public schools.
Graded schools, including
high schools, developed after
1870 in Martinsville, Casey,

Westfield and Marshall. An
extensive rural school system was also put into place in
each township. The one-room
country school served as the
primary education opportunity
for most Clark County young
people until the end of World
War II.
Consolidated unit districts
were created in the 1950s,
developing concentrated attendance centers in the
four primary communities of
Clark County. The height of
the school-age population
reached 7500 in the first decade of the 20th century and
began a long, slow decline,
mirroring the general population decline.

Baggs School.
A report issued by the
county superintendent of
schools in 1906 stated there
were 106 school houses in

Choctaw School.

Pearce

Funeral Services, Inc.
Clarksville School.

Clark County, 27 brick and
79 wood frame. At that time,
there were 179 teachers in
170 school rooms. In 1906,
there were four high schools
in Clark County, three accredited and one a township high
school. The average teacher
salary per month was $51 for
men and $36.30 for women.
Today the decline in school
age population continues.
This situation resulted in the
combining of the Casey and
Westfield districts. Three
community unit districts now
serve Clark County with some
students in southeast Clark
County attending Hutsonville
in Crawford County.
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Martinsville
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Martinsville tank farm, 1908

Oil and Gas Industry
Few economic events in
Clark County history rank at
the level of the oil and gas industry development. Exploration began in Parker Township

in the late 1860s. A 1200-foot
well was drilled but production
not pursued. It took outside
interest and knowledge and
money to get oil production

going.
In
1904,
J.J.
Hoblitzell of Pennsylvania came to Clark County
with experience, money and
determination.
Typical
of
the early wells brought in by

Hoblitzell, was a 1400-foot
well in Parker Township producing 45 barrels per day. By
1905, 156,000 barrels were
shipped by rail from Casey.
Hoblitzell was extremely successful. By 1907, 2000 wells
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had been drilled between
Casey and Westfield.
The area in Parker Township around the village of Oilfield became a wilderness of
oil derricks, pumping engines,
oil tanks and suppliers. Hoblitzell sold out to the Ohio Oil
Company. Ohio continued to
expand production at a rapid
pace. They opened offices in
Martinsville, Casey, Marshall,
Robinson and Bridgeport.
In 1910, oil giant John D.
Rockefeller paid $1 million for
a producing Clark County field.
Prosperity and money flowed
freely in western Clark County
with four banks, numerous
mercantile stores and up to 10
saloons opened in Casey. The
Casey oil pool was approaching its greatest development.
Also at this time, the Ohio
Oil Company established a
tank farm near Martinsville.
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237 tanks were constructed
and an extensive pipeline system developed to efficiently
move the abundant oil. Oil production enabled the gas business to also flourish. Large
numbers of gas wells came
into production with markets
in Marshall, Martinsville and
Casey.
As with many good things,
the negatives also arrived. Oil
money raised the cost of living so much that the poor in
the community suffered. Many
farmers who had leased their
land to successful production
let their farms run down and
became poor examples of
husbandry and soil conservation.
Eventually, the “bloom”
wore off the Clark County oil
pools. By 1921, there were
about 1900 wells averaging
5 barrels per day. By 1940,
many of the original boom
wells had become “strippers,”
that is, coming to the end of
their economically useful life.
Since the boom day, oil has
continued to be an important
part of Clark County economy.
Despite the ups and downs
many oil interests remain in
the county. Today there are
1190 producing wells in Clark
County producing 247,000
barrels per year.
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Immigration

Clark County has been
from the beginning and continues to be today a primarily
white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant community. Early settlers
came from the English speaking, Protestant east coast.
Most came via the Great
Lake-Erie Canal routes or the
Ohio-Wabash Rivers system.
Others came overland on
the National Trail and other
land routes. Many so called
“Scotch-Irish” came from the
southern upland and border
states of Kentucky and Vir-

ginia.
All
were
seeking better,

more productive land, clean
and abundant water and adequate game and timber. They
all brought their moral and
religious traditions with them.
These English transplants
made up the first group of settlers in Clark County and the
Wabash Valley.
Later, increasing numbers
of ethnic Germans came, mixing well with those already
here. The German peoples
brought with them their Teutonic work ethic, strong religious values, a belief in edu-
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cation and a desire to build
and prosper. While other
groups came, like the large
Irish Catholic population in
Douglas Township, most Clark
County residents over the last
200 years trace their beginnings to the British Isles or the
German-speaking areas of
central Europe. Both groups
were primarily Protestant and
established a thriving, diverse
Christian community in Clark
County.
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian and numerous fundamentalist groups are widely established here. Some
Germans joined the existing
churches. Others, seeking to
hold onto their language and
traditions, formed their own
congregations. These were
mostly German Evangelical,
United Brethren, Lutheran and
some Catholics near Marshall.
Of particular strength and
loyalty were the Evangelical churches. Congregations
were active at Grand Turn,
Zion, Marshall, North Clarksville and Spiketown. These
churches maintained a strong

First Congregational Church in Marshall, built in 1908.

Cumberland Presbyterian Church in Casey, built in 1915.
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loyalty to their German language, religious traditions and
customs up until World War II.
Christian religious activity still
plays a significant role in all
communities and rural areas
of Clark County. As we celebrate the Bicentennial, Christian church membership remains very strong and weekly
attendance substantial.

Rural
society

Between 1865 and the end
of the second World War, the
majority of people in Clark
County lived in the rural area.
A unique society developed in
the rural Midwest to meet the
needs of its rural residents.
Governmental services came
from the township governments at that time. General
assistance for the poor, roads,
cemeteries and other needs
were filled in that manner.
Most rural neighborhoods
revolved around the school,
the church and a store or mercantile establishment. Stores
were everywhere. In some
communities, such as Clarksville, Clark Center, Melrose
and Dennison, two or more
businesses flourished.
Before good roads and
automobiles, most families
stayed close to home. Friday
or Saturday shopping in one
of the larger communities was
commonly the weekly trip to
town.
The rural communities had
a close social structure from
passing news to mutual aid
of neighbors in need. Church
attendance was very high as
religious zeal and social interaction went hand in hand. The
coming of the radio in the early 1920s began to break down
some of the rural remoteness.
Rural mail delivery also
helped close the gap between
city and county. Following the
Civil War, an increase in local
newspapers and increased
ability to subscribe in the
country also brought town and
country closer.
While most Clark County
residents still connect with
Moonshine as a country store,

Circus parade in downtown Martinsville.
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all the others are long gone.
The last of the rural schoolsNorth Center, South Center
and Orange in the Martinsville
district - were the end of a
chapter in rural history.
Numerous country church-

Silver
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es still exist. Some are thriving, but many struggle as population decline continues and
denominations look toward
efficiency. Change remains
certain, regardless of one’s
sentiment.
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The First Congregational Church in Marshall began
its existence on April 3, 1841 with nine members.
Rev. Dean Andrews was the first minister and A.M.
Chapin the choir leader. The first children baptized
into the church were Albert Shaw, Flora Chapin and
Naomi Neal. The Sunday School formed in 1841 and
was the first in Clark County.
The first church building was erected in 1850 and
is believed to be the first church built in Marshall at
a cost of $1500. Col. William B. Archer donated the
land to the church for that purpose.
The present church was built in 1908 and under
the leadership of Rev. A.W. Miles was dedicated on
February 28, 1909.
At her death in 1913, gypsy queen Marella Cooper Jones was brought to Marshall for burial, and
her funeral service was held at the Congregational
Church. Only 35 family members attended the service, but the church was so packed inside and out
with onlookers that police were brought in to clear a
path to get her casket to the church.
The church was in the National Register of Historic Places on February 2, 2002.
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Darwin Ferry crosses the
Wabash River - early 1900s.
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East Archer Avenue in Marshall - 1930s (below).

Ê
Marshall bandstand dedication, 1928.

The Catholic parishesÊ of Clark County, St. Mary’s
and St. Charles, are proud to be a part of the Clark
County Bicentennial Celebration.
We have been a part of the rich and productive Êhistory here. Our Catholic ancestors were shepherded
early on from the diocese of Vincennes. Bishop Brute
of Vincennes sent French missionary priests, Fathers
Stanislaus Buteaux and Falumiere to the Clark County river communities at York and Darwin.
They said Mass, administered the sacraments,
married and buried the early French, Irish and German Catholic settlers of Clark County. Our Catholic
community in Clark County continues our part of this
county’s attractive nature and progressive future.
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Congrats, Clark County!
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Happy 200 Anniversary,
Clark County!
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Looking
north on Central Avenue in downtown Casey - 1940s.
Ê
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Kraft-Phoenix Cheese plant.

Agriculture

Agriculture has consistently, for 200 years, been the
bedrock economic foundation
of Clark County. For all of the
19th century, agricultural exports were the primary cash
generator in Clark County.
From the whiskey, hoop-poles,
pork and hides shipped on the
flat boats down the Wabash to
corn, wheat, hay and livestock
leaving on the railroads later,
most income came from Clark
County farms.
Clark County contains
about 500 square miles (about
320,000 acres). Of that, about
213,00 acres is cropland,
67,000 acres is woodland and
somewhat less than 38,000
acres that could be used for
pasture.
Clark County today is typical of south-central Illinois
agriculture. It is mostly cash
grain with corn and soybean
rotation most common. The
poorly drained, timber-type
soils produce good crops
when managed with today’s
advanced technology.

The advent of
lime, rock phosphate and cloverlegume rotations transformed
the lackluster crop production
of Clark County’s first 100
years into competitive, profitable farms. Livestock production played an important role
in farm profits on a wide-scale
basis until the end of the 20th
century.
During the time from 1900
until the mid 1960’s, dairy and
milk production was a leading
contributor to farm income. The
Kraft-Phoenix cheese plant in
Marshall bought large quantities of milk. During World War
II, train loads of “daisies”-large
cheese wheels-were shipped
from Marshall.
Mechanization and technology have reduced farm
numbers drastically, and rural electrification and tractor
power transformed the Clark
County
countryside
dramatically. The 1910 census
showed 3020 farms in Clark
County powered by more than
12,000 horses. There were
7000 dairy cows and 10,000
beef cattle. The beef herd

Congrats on 200 years,
Clark County!


in the county now numbers
2600.
Three Rural Electric Coops continue to play an important role in the county economy. Norris Electric, EnerStar
and Coles-Moultrie keep rural
Clark County lit up. Grain elevators, machinery dealers
and farm supply operations
contribute significantly to the
local economy.
One could not overlook the
significant part two rural youth
programs have played in developing leaders. 4-H and
FFA count many thousands of
alumni here.
The property tax base in
Clark County is reliant on a
combination of residential
dwellings, business property

Happy birthday,
Clark County!

and farmland. The school, cities, townships and county all
use the revenues as part of

the foundation for the services
they provide.

Best wishes, Clark County!

Stifal Hardware

 Hardware
 Paint
 Plumbing SuPPlieS
 bait & SPorting goodS
19 S. Central - Casey - 217-932-2719

Congratulations, Clark County!
est.2012
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner - Catering

Now Enrolling
for Summer!

West UnIon Cafe

Heartland Labels, Inc.

514 Archer Ave., Marshall, IL

Voted Best Pie & Best Fried Chicken
in the Wabash Valley!

17135 Quality Lime Rd., Marshall

www.fuziondancestudio.net

217-279-3693 • 111 IL-1 • West UnIon

“Your lifeline to quality”

217-232-5961
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Great Depression hits hard; many
leave farms for manufacturing jobs
Clark County weathered
the events of the 20th century
much the same as the rest of
rural Illinois. Two world wars

and numerous other military
engagements have called
thousands of young citizens to
follow the flag and defend our

World War I - advertisement for Liberty Bonds.

Congrats, Clark County!
Salon
& Spa

nation.
Most historians conclude
that a much higher percentage
of rural residents volunteer or
were drafted than urban folks.
Clark County can proudly say
she has done her share and
then some. Veteran organizations, such as the American
Legion and VFW posts contribute significantly to community well being.
The Great Depression of
the 1930s hit hard here. Census figures which had shown
an urban-rural split in Clark
County for years, reverted
to a total rural description of
the population between 1930
and 1940. Particularly hard hit
were many farmers.
Unpaid mortgages piled
up in the banks and lending

institutions of Clark County
to the point of hopelessness.
The Federal Land Bank of St.
Louis, backed by government
guarantees, managed to remedy the situation and bring
some stability. It was not until World War II that the farm
economy again became profitable. Township supervisors,
the general assistance administrator of the day, lived stressful lives. They had to decide
who got help and who did not.
Somewhat of a renaissance occurred here after
World War II. Manufacturing
jobs appeared to supplement
farm income. Paying jobs like
Velsicol, Marathon, Rowe
Foundry and TRW appeared.
The GI bill allowed many to
get a college education. The

improved road system, school
buses, modern communication, access to medical care
and dozens of other “quality
of life” services became available. The opening of Interstate 70 through Clark County
brought about another economic boost.
Clark County government
also changed with the times.
The “one man-one vote” decision by the U.S. Supreme
Court (Reynolds vs. Sims
1964) brought about the end
of the traditional Board of Supervisors. Up until that time,
each of the fifteen township
supervisor served on the
County Board. Tiny Douglas
Township had one vote equal
to Casey Township with 10
times the population.
A seven-member board,
elected from districts of equal
population, became the new
governing body. County services now include civil defense, health, ambulance, probation and
an extensive
county highway system.
As
to
the
elections, gone
are
paper
ballots and
hand counting. Now it’s
color in the
circle
and
scan.

217-382-4177

306 York St. ♦ Martinsville

Congratulations, Clark County!

Earl’s Supper Club
Featuring All-You-Can-Eat Catfish

Clark County
War Memorial.

Open Tues.- Sat. 10:30am-1:30pm and 3:30pm-8pm
103 W. Union Street • West Union • 217-279-3534

“Engage in learning and pass along this legacy
to coming generations.”
- Clark County Bicentennial Committee

Serving
treats
since
1978!

1213 N. Michigan
Marshall

826-5022

Congratulations
on 200 years!
from the
Marshall School Staff
& Board of Education
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Rowe Foundry
For over 100 years, Rowe
Foundry has been under the
solid management of the
same family incorporating the
same Christian values into every decision.
In 1898 Edgar Rowe
founded what is now known
as Rowe Foundry Inc.
In 1908 Edgar built his first
cupola to melt iron. The main
market at the time was a cast
iron pipe clamp for under water gas and oil lines. When
World War II broke out, the
foundry joined the war effort
and began producing bumpers and flywheels for the
jeeps. Because Rowe Foundry is located in the heart of the
Illinois oil fields, gear housings

and other pump-jack parts
also became big business.
During the 1950s, river
clamp producers began looking elsewhere for product materials and found that concrete
was the answer for the new
river clamps. This, coupled

with the steel manufacturers
strikes, caused management
to look elsewhere for business.
Counterweights for agricultural and industrial tractors
were Rowe’s answer to the
changing market. At one point,
Rowe Foundry held more than
75% of the aftermarket agricultural tractor weight market.
In 1990 the startup of the new
cupola and wet cap scrubber
system was put on line.
In the mid-1990s plans
were set in motion to phase
out the green sand molding
system by installing Rowe’s
first no bake molding system.

In 2005 the foundry saw
a complete renovation of the
electric system and substations as well as the addition
of more warehouse space. In
recent years, Rowe has seen

and responded to the visible
shift in demand toward engineered castings. This market
has opened up many new
doors and opportunities for
the future.

EmmanuEl
united methodist Church

Congratulations, Clark County!

STALEY
INSURANCE AGENCY
21 S. Central Ave. • Casey • 217-932-5221

Congratulations,

Serving Clark County
for 176 years!

Serving the Marshall community since 1982.

Clark County!

Marshall Area
Chamber of Commerce

826-2302 ♦ 625 Archer ♦ Marshall

www.marshallilchamber.com

Larry Woodard Accounting
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ZF/TRW

The ZF plant in Marshall
produces automotive safety
systems. It employs 800 and
is one of the largest employers in the Wabash Valley.
The ZF Group is the world’s
second largest auto parts
manufacturer with 230 production facilities in 40 countries.
The company recently celebrated its 65th anniversary in
Marshall.
Prior to 2015, it was known
as TRW Automotive.
Velsicol Chemical Company
(left) was a major employer
in the county from the 1930s
through the 1980s.

Simple Blessings
203 E. Monroe - Casey

217-932-2603

Assisted Living Facility
24 hour on-site staff
Emergency Call System
Home cooked meals
Common areas & facilities
for family & social events

www.PetersenHealthCare.net

Open: Tues.—Sat.
From 4 to 10pm
Come enjoy
our outdoor
dining area!
613 Archer Avenue
Marshall - 826-6130

ZF (TRW) has been an important part of the Marshall community since 1953.

Doric Products

In 1955, a small group of vault professionals met
at a hotel in Lexington, Kentucky to discuss a new

kind of quality concrete burial product. On
that day, Doric was born.
More than half a century later, Doric
continues to engineer a broad range of in-

Mermaid
Madness
217-251-6049

709 Archer Ave. ♦ MArshAll
Darlene Hildebrand, D.M.D.

. Hildebrand’s
r
D

He
althy Smiles
414 N 6th St.,
Marshall, IL
(217) 826-5723

Happy Bicentennial
Clark County!
Chrisman Dental Care, P.C.
122 W. Madison Ave.
Chrisman, IL (217) 269-2432

hildebrandhealthysmiles.com

dustry-leading burial products,
all while providing the greatest
service of all: peace of mind
for grieving families.
Doric supplies its familyowned dealers with certified
materials and support. Corporate governance is comprised
of licensed burial vault dealers, assuring the strong, family-focused leadership Doric
has enjoyed since inception.
The Doric family of dealers
has committed itself to providing the best possible services
and products to bereaved
families.
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Pap-R Products
Pap-R Products company was founded by Harry A.
Glynn in 1947 in Martinsville,
Illinois, making its first coin
wrappers in a chicken coop
behind the old Martinsville
Planet building. The first machine was hand built, starting
a unique tradition of in-house
machine design and assembly
that runs to this day.
In the years following its
inception, the fledgling Pap-R
Products company grew, and
the need for space grew with
it. Over the next 36 years, 42
additions were made to the
original building, growing the
overall building size to 30,000
square feet.
Throughout these years,
Harry Glynn focused on producing a quality, consistent
product, offered with exceptional service to his customers. Rather than grow at an
explosive pace, he chose
a slower, more constrained
growth rate that would allow
him to focus on his ideals for
providing a high level of service and quality.
In the mid 1980s Harry
Glynn retired, leaving the
helm of the company to C.D.
Hammond, who served as
President until 1994. In 1994,
Scott Ware, grandson to Harry
Glynn, became President of
PAP-R Products company,
and continues to this day.
Thus far into his tenure at
Pap-R Products, Ware has focused on growth at a pace that
would allow the core strengths
of service and quality to continue to shine.
Pap-R Products’ main plant
remained at its original location in downtown Martinsville
until 1995, when a new facility
was completed north of town.
The new manufacturing facility increased available space
two-fold, with 62,000 square
feet open for offices, manufacturing and warehousing.
With this new space, PapR products was able to rapidly
grow without compromising its
history of quality product and
excellent service. The level of
growth was such to require an
addition to the new manufacturing facility in 1999, adding
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another 20,000 square feet of
production and warehousing
space.
Since then, the company
has expanded with facilities in
Reno, Nevada and Casey, Illinois.

Today, Pap-R Products
stands as the premier manufacturer of coin wrappers,
currency bands and napkin
bands. Its products are manufactured for customers in all
50 states as well as much of
Latin America, Canada and
several European countries.

Charles Industries

Fifty years ago, Joseph T.
Charles developed an innovative solution to reduce telephone company maintenance
costs, improve voice quality
and reduce telephone on-line
noise in the outside copper
plant.
Patented
in 1969, his
modular encapson Larry acquired Layco, changing the name
sulated singleof the company to Yargus Manufacturing, Inc..
entry load coil
He developed it into one of the most respectwould become
ed manufacturers in the material handling
the standard for
industry, supplying products and systems
telephone service providers’
throughout
copper
plant
the world.
and
installed
T h e
throughout the
company
world. It would
is located
be the first of
in Clarksmany innovaville,
Illitions and patnois.
ented products
that Mr. Charles
and the compa-

Yargus Manufacturing
Founded as Layco in 1968
by Lloyd Allen Yargus, the
company started out as a conveyor repair and reconditioning shop that also built truck
bumpers
for area
farmers
and fertilizer dealers.
Over
the years,
Layco’s
product
line developed
to include
fertilizer
blending and
conveying systems. A
little over
20 years
a g o ,
Lloyd’s
Fertilizer processing equipment.

ny that bears his name would
design, manufacture and market to telephone service providers worldwide.
The success of the encapsulated modular single-entry
load coil, a passive device that
would cancel the capacitance
created on copper twistedpairs, and thus improve voice
quality on copper telephone
lines, emboldened Mr. Charles
to start Coil Sales and locate a
plant in Marshall, Illinois.
The company changed its
name to Coil Sales & Manufacturing and by 1993, Charles
Industries was comprised of
divisions including Coil Sales
& Mfg., Telco Plastics, Industrial/Midwec Capacitor Corp.,
United Metering Services,
Charles Marine Products,
Charles Marina Development,
Accurate Electric Division, CI
Power Products, CI Transformer and CI Wescom.

Proudly serving the
Marshall community
for 50 years!

Congratulations, Clark County!

Greenbriar Cottage Florist
Serving all your floral needs!

201 N. 6th St., Marshall 826-6103

Pb

Alan Reed - R. Ph.

813 N. 2nd • Marshall • 826-6374

Pb

Proud to serve the communities of clark county!
ed bank
Preferr

From your friends & neighbors at Preferred Bank
217-932-2265  602 n. route 49  casey, il
217-826-2265  103 kyden dr.  marshall, il
www.Preferred-bank.com

red bank
Prefer
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Clark County Trivia and Facts
* A letter dated July 21, 1814 indicates that Colonel Will Russell of Vincennes encouraged the Handy family to settle on
Union Prairie and that he would help lay out a fort as soon as the
Indian Treaty was signed.
* Jacob Blaize established a corn mill west of York in 1817. It
produced hominy, meal and dodgers - staples of the day.

* The U.S. Congress established a federal mail
route linking Vincennes to Palestine to York in
1819.
* Curt Stoelting, a native of Clark County, once
served as CEO of one of the world’s largest toy
companies. The company was known as RC2
at that time and manufactured Bob the Builder,,
Thomas & Friends and many other favorites.
* Economic Development 1823 style: In August
1823, the sale of lots at Darwin was held. To help
ensure a successful auction, the County Commissioners ordered the county treasurer to “procure
10 gallons of whiskey to be drunk on the day of
the sale.” Said drink was paid for from the county
treasury for the purpose of “making the sale go
briskly.”
* When the new courthouse at Darwin was
completed in 1827, it was realized that there was
no fireplace for heat. It cost $9 for the logs to be
cut open and a stone fireplace installed.
* In 1821, the county commissioners agreed to
tax slaves, mulattoes and distilleries. One negro
slave would be equal to five horses.
* Edgar County was formed out of the northern part of Clark County in 1823. When Vermilion
County was formed in 1826, Paris was not centrally located. Therefore, the citizens of Paris petitioned the state legislature to carve off two miles
of Clark County and add it to Edgar. Thus, Paris
was two miles farther inside the county and could
remain the county seat.
* The Clark County Farm Bureau was founded

World’s Largest Rocking Chair in Casey.

Congratulations, Clark County!

303 S. Michigan, Marshall ● 826-5786

the Biggest little gun shop in illinois!

Saddles & Soles

Shoe & Saddle Repair
Open: Mon - Fri 10 - 4, Saturday 10-Noon
Also offering: Custom Earrings
& Redneck Fishing Lures

Pat Morehouse

217-826-8462

in 1918. They hired the first Farm Adviser,
Worth Merritt. He was instrumental in introducing soybeans to Clark County. Clark
County was the leading soybean county in
Illinois for most of the 1920s.
* Martinsville native Dale Baird was the
winningest thoroughbred horse trainer in
U.S. history with an amazing 9445 wins.
* The Casey Lime and Stone Company
was organized in 1927. Half of the $16,000
stock was purchased by Casey Rotarians
and half by local farmers.
* In the 1950s, the American Legion Post
#90 Auxiliary Choir won serveral national
competitions.
* Before World War I, Casey was considered the timothy hay capital of the Midwest,
shipping 800-1200 railroad cars yearly.
* Butternut School, located near Oilfield,
had great fluctuations in enrollment during
the oil boom. Some years several teachers
were needed, other years just one.
* West Union boasts the highest number
of restaurants per capita in Clark County. It
has three full-service restaurants - the Silver Moon, Earl’s Supper Club and the West
Union Cafe - and only 300 residents.
* Cumulative oil production for Clark
County Division from 1904-2007 is about 90
million barrels.
* Prohibition enforcement was the primary activity of the Ku Klux Klan during the mid
1920s. They had numerous members and a

Congratulations, Clark County!

Congratulations,
Clark County!

515 Locust Street - Marshall
826-5115 – harps@joink.com
www.harpersalesandservice.com

Serving God
and the
community
since 1841.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
702 Plum, Marshall

OPEN Mon-Thurs:
6am - 1pm
Fri - Sat: 6am-8pm
Daily Specials
Meeting Room Available

217-382-5782
31 W. Cumberland St.
Martinsville

Like us on Facebook!

facebook.com/missbarlows
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large following here.
* Clifford Bishop was the first chairman of the seven-member
County Board (1972).
* Clark County politician John Lewis served as both Illinois
Director of Agriculture and Illinois Secretary of State.
* Mussel fishing on the Wabash yielded not only mussel
shells for buttons, but pearls for jewelry during the first decade
of the 20th century.
* Businessman and philanthropist Gerald Forsythe flew legendary singer Wayne Newton to Terre Haute for a private concert at the Indiana Theater in Terre Haute for a reunion of his
1958 Marshall High School class.
* Dating from 1895, Rowe Foundry is one of the oldest con-

tinually-operated family businesses in Clark County.
* The Village of Westfield was platted in 1866. It’s most
well known landmark for many years was Westfield College.
* The pearl industry of the Wabash River was an important activity at the turn of the 19th century. It is recorded
that more than a $1,000,000 worth of pearls was taken
from the Wabash between Mount Carmel, Illinois and Lafayette, Indiana from 1902 to 1906.
* Two companies of eighty men each were raised from
Clark County to serve in the Black Hawk War of 1832.
* Judge John Scholfield refused appointment as Chief
Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court by President Grover
Cleveland.
* The Fox-Long-Birch gang was considered the “Banditi
of the Prairie” by law enforcement during the mid 1800s.
From their base in Anderson Township, they carried their
lawlessness over a wide area.
* During the Civil War, in Clark County, the Eastern Illinoisan newspaper opposed the war while the Flag of Our
Union newspaper supported it.
* Wabash Township is the largest geographic township
in the state.
* Fred Moore, editor of the Casey Commercial newspaper was the leading promoter of oil and gas development
in western Clark County.
* The Vandalia Railroad stop at Auburn (Clark Center)
was changed from Auburn to Aden Moor Station because
freight addressed to Auburn was frequently delivered to
Auburn in Sangamon County.

World’s Largest Wind Chime - Casey.

Congratulations,
Clark County,
on 200 years!
One of many Walldog murals in Marshall.

Congratulations, Clark County!

Clean Machine Detail
406 N. Central • Casey • 217-232-5108

Behind the World’s Largest Mailbox
in Downtown Casey

217-932-4460

www.caseyscandydepot.com
Like us on Facebook

Congratulations, Clark County on your Bicentennial!

Crossroads Restaurant
Proudly serving great food to Clark County customers since 2009!

2002 N. IL Hwy 1 - Marshall - 217-826-5829
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ORGANIZATION OF CLARK COUNTY-THE LEGISLATIVE ACT CREATING IT.
CRAWFORD County, from the territory of which Clark was taken, was created under the old territorial laws. It embraced a vast extent of country, including all
of Eastern Illinois to the Canada line, and as far west as Fayette County. In order to form a new county, the law required the proposed district to have at least 350
inhabitants. The northern portion of Crawford having the requisite population a petition was filed in the Legislature for a separate county. That body, at the session of
1819, passed the following act: An Act Forming a new County out of the County of Crawford.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the people of the State of Illinois represented in the General Assembly, That all that part of Crawford County lying north of a line beginning
on the great Wabash River, dividing townships eight and ine north, running due est shall form a new and separate county to be called “Clark.”
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of fixing the permanent seat of justice for said county the following persons are hereby appointed commissioners, viz.: Smith Shaw, Thomas Gill and James Watts, which commissioners or a Majority of them shall meet at the house of Charles Neely between the first and
second Mondays of May next, and after having been duly sworn before some justice of the peace within this State, faithfully to take into consideration the situation
of the settlements, the geography of the country and the conveniency and eligibility of the place, shall then proceed to establish the permanent seat of justice for
the said county of Clark, and designate the same, provided however the proprietor or proprietors owning such land on which the seat of justice may be fixed, shall
give to the county of Clark twenty acres of land for the purpose of erecting public buildings, to be laid out into lots, and sold for the use of said county, but should the
proprietor or proprietors neglect or refuse to make the donation as aforesaid, then and in that case, the commissioners shall fix upon some other place for the seat of
justice for said county as convenient as may be to the different settlements in said county, which place when determined on by said commissioners they shall certify
under their hands and seals to the clerk of the commissioners court, and it shall be the duty of the said clerk to spread the same on the records of said county, and
the said commissioners shall necessarily employed in fixing upon the aforesaid seat of justice, to be paid out of the county levy.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That until the county commissioners shall otherwise direct, the court and elections for said county shall be held at the house of
Charles Neely in said county.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the citizens of Clark County shall be entitled to vote for Senator and Representatives with Crawford County in the same
manner as they would have done had this act not passed.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the said county of Clark be and form a part of the second judicial district and that the courts herein be holden at such times
as shall be directed in the act regulating and defining the duties of the justices of the Supreme Court.
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the county commissioners shall proceed to lay out the land that may be given to said county into lots and sell the same or
as much as they may think proper and necessary for the election of public buildings, within three months from the time the seat of justice shall be established.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That in order to remove all difficulty concerning the future division of Clark County, it is hereby enacted that all that tract of country
lying north of an east and west line dividing townships numbered twelve and thirteen north, shall be the line between the county of Clark and the county which may
be laid off north of the same provided, however, That all that part of Clark County lying north of the line last mentioned shall remain attached until a new county shall
be laid off north of the line as above stated. This act shall be in force from and after its passage.
					
John Messinger,						
				
Speaker of the House of Representatives.			
								
								

Randy’s

2004 N. IL HWY 1
Marshall, IL

217-826-5283
24/7 Towing - Automotive Repair
Collision Repair - Restoration
Car Sales - Buy here, pay here
Tire Sales & Repair

randysautorepairofmarshall@yahoo.com
or visit: facebook.com/randysautorepairofmarshall

Pierre Menard,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved by the Council of Revision,
March 22, 1819. Shadrach Bond.

Congratulations, Hendrix
Clark County! excavating
Lincoln Trail

FaMily reStaurant
By the lake at lincoln trail State Park
MarShall, illinoiS | 217-826-8831

Open: Tuesday - THursday 11am-8pm
Fri & saT 8am-9pm | sunday 8am-2pm

LIKE our pagE: facEbooK.com/LIncoLnTraILrEsTauranT

& Plumbing

217-251-5842
217-822-8426
Jason & Melissa Hendrix
Marshall, iL
IL Lic. #055-028799
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1820
930
1920
21,165
1830
3,921
1930
17,872
1840
7,426
1940
18,842
1850
9,494
1950
17,362
1860
14,948
1960
2019 Clark
County 16,546
Officials
1870
18,648- Circuit Judge,
1970 Ami Shaw
16,216
Front row
(l-r): Tracy Resch
- Circuit Clerk, Lisa Richey - Su1880
21,843
1980
16,913
pervisor of Assessments, Nancy Macey - Treasurer, Bill Brown - Sheriff. Back row (l-r):
1890
21,887
1990
15,921
Kyle Hutson
Lee - County17,008
Clerk, Dallas Richardson - County
1900 - States Attorney,
24,033 Laurie2000
Superintendent
Judge, Jeff Pearce - Coroner.
1910 of Highways,
23,517 David Lewis
2010 - Circuit16,335

Upcoming
Clark21,165
County Bicentennial events:
1920

Open through
Smithsonian Exhibit at Marshall Public Library
1930 May 3:17,872
April: Gaslight
Art
Colony
1940
18,842“Past, Present and Future - Clark County” art show
April 18:1950
Casey Chamber
17,362of Commerce Annual Dinner - “Cheers to 200 Year”
1960
16,546County’s 150+ cemeteries marked with info about specific headstones.
Memorial
Day-4th of July:
1970
16,216
June 15:
Crazy Casey
Days honoring Bicentennial
1980 Union 4th
16,913
July 4: West
of July Parade with Bicentennial theme
1990
15,921
Aug. 16-18: Westfield Homecoming with “History of Clark County” theme
2000
17,008
Aug. 31-Sept.2:
Popcorn
Festival in Casey with Bicentennial theme
2010
16,335
\

2019 Clark Co. Board

Front row (l-r): Todd Kuhn, John Hammond - Chairman, Jim Bolin. Back
row (l-r): Mike Brandenburg, Rex Goble, Mike Parsons, Susan Guinnip Vice Chairperson.

Clark County Census Figures
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910

930
3,921
7,426
9,494
14,948
18,648
21,843
21,887
24,033
23,517

1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010

21,165
17,872
18,842
17,362
16,546
16,216
16,913
15,921
17,008
16,335
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Forsythe’s Family Farms
is proud to be a part of
the farming community
of Clark County!

